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Awakening
Crab linguine with tiger prawns and 

lemongrass bisque.

Rosemary marinated chicken breast  
with polenta cake and caponata. 

Citrusy adzuki bean stew with wild rice 
and cucumber dressing.

From the land
Beetroot and quinoa salad  

seasonal leaves and grilled goats  
cheese. £12.00

Spiced carrot and grilled feta salad with 
truffled honey. £13.00

Awakening
Pink grapefruit and melon salad  

with fresh mint. £5.50

Goji berry bircher muesli with  
citrus syrup. £5.50 

Balancing
Beetroot and lentil salad with hazelnuts 

and ginger dressing.

Seared sea bass with asparagus  
and lemon butter.

Lentil, lamb and ginger soup with 
coconut and coriander.

From the sea
Asian noodle broth with pan  

roasted salmon. £15.00

Crayfish and prawn roll with madras 
emulsion and ginger dressed leaves 

served in a brioche bun. £13.00

Balancing
Smoked salmon blini with jasmine 

vinaigrette, capers and caviar. £8.50

Poached hen egg and  
crushed avocado with toasted  

rosemary bread. £7.50 

Calming
Chilled seared tuna niçoise salad with 

Nepalese pepper and sesame.

Lemon dressed pasta with courgettes 
and toasted pine nuts.

Creamy sweet potato risotto with 
chamomile marinated red peppers.

From the farm
Spiced shredded lamb with flat bread 

tzatziki and Greek salad. £15.00

Roast chicken breast with linguine  
and mushroom ragu. £15.00

Calming
Buckwheat and almond milk waffles  

with berry compote. £7.50

Vanilla poached pears  
with greek yoghurt and lavender honey. 

£6.50

Please make staff members aware of any dietary requirements   |    www.gaiaboringdon.co.uk   @GaiaBoringdon #GaiaSpa

Renew
Breakfast served from 7.30am – 11am 

Enrich
Served from 11.30am – 8pm

Afternoon Tea 
Served from 11.30am – 8pm

Freshly baked scones  
A selection of sandwiches with artisan breads including sour dough and brioche  

A choice of cakes from our daily selection and a pot of tea from our JING Tea menu. £21.00 pp minimum 2 people 

Enjoy a Champagne Afternoon Tea for £30 .00 pp minimum 2 people

                                                 

Salad elixir  
a salad of garden leaves dressed with a 

Gaia elixir vinaigrette. £4.50

Graze 
Served from 11.30am – 8pm

SPATISSERIE MENU

These dishes are served as smaller tapas style plates all at £8.00
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JING defines the modern tea ceremony, sourcing exceptional tasting teas, 
served with elegance, simplicity and confidence. Travelling thousands of 

miles each year, JING sources definitive examples of Asia’s finest teas for the 
most sophisticated and discerning guests worldwide.

Please make staff members aware of any dietary requirements  |   www.gaiaboringdon.co.uk   @GaiaBoringdon #GaiaSpa

SPATISSERIE TEA MENU

Black Tea
 JING’s black teas are made from large leaf, offering a 

wealth of flavour which cannot be found in common black 
tea, made from the leaf fragments of inferior processing.

  Assam Breakfast, India

Statuesque and full-bodied Assam tea, with plenty of 
structure and malty richness.  A rousing breakfast tea, 

perfect with or without milk.

Decaffeinated Ceylon, Sri Lanka

Rich and full, tangy and malty, with slightly sweet deep  
notes of dried fruits.

Darjeeling 1st Flush, India

Clean, crisp and light with a rounded, satisfying  
and quenching finish. The perfect Spring or Summer 

afternoon tea.

Earl Grey, Sri Lanka

 Refreshing and bright, with citrus freshness lifting the rich 
Ceylon tea base. A perfectly focused classic.

JING Chai, India

Rich, rounded and warming flavours, combining the  
soft, gratifying complexities of Ceylon black tea with 

aromatic spices.

White Tea
 White teas have a sweet flavour and soft texture 
without the vegetal quality of green tea. They are 

refreshing,  
thirst-quenching and easy-going on the palate. JING 
source white teas from Fujian Province, China - the 

home of the finest white teas.

Silver Needle, Fujian, China

Light, delicate quenching flavours underpinned by 
cucumber and melon freshness.  Full textured with a 

satisfying velvety finish.

Green Tea
 A great green tea is instantly accessible; offering vibrant 

grassy flavours, a sublime natural sweetness and a 
satisfying silky texture. Green tea has been a connoisseur 

drink in the East for centuries.

Dragon Well, Zhejiang, China

Lively flavours in which grassy freshness is underscored  
by sweet and soft hazel complexities.  China’s most 

celebrated green tea.

Gunpowder, China

Invigorating, nourishing and almost sturdy with subtle  
mineral notes behind a thick textured finish.

Jasmine Pearls, Fujian, China

Hand rolled and scented with fresh jasmine flowers.  Rich, 
round and deeply jasmine infused with a beautifully thick, 

velvet texture.

Herbal Infusions
Our herbal range is created using freshly picked and dried 

whole herbs, flowers or fruits. Although not really “tea” 
without Camellia sinensis at their base, they are packed 
with flavour and aroma and are naturally caffeine-free.

Rooibos, South Africa

Gently tangy notes of Seville orange combine with  
soft-textured hints of vanilla.

Whole Rosebuds, Morocco

Beautiful and graceful, notes of sweet-edged rose with a 
refreshingly light and palate-cleansing finish.

Whole Chamomile Flowers, Croatia

Stunningly fresh and light with enchanting floral flavours  
that cleanse and soothe.

Whole Peppermint Leaf, Germany

Insistent, deep, grippy mint flavours with an almost oily  
mid-palate, subsiding cleanly towards an intense finish.

Blackcurrant & Hibiscus, Poland & Sudan

A sweet spectrum of berry fruits, brightly supported  
by a tart finish.

Lemongrass & Ginger, Thailand & Nigeria

Deeply aromatic with warming spices and highly 
refreshing, bright citrus notes.

Small Pot of Tea   £4.95

Large Pot of Tea   £9.95


